Nonprofit Internships

Spring 2007
City of Salisbury - Intern Kat Kalzek, Faculty Advisor Dr. Harry Basehart
Salisbury Area Chamber of Commerce - Intern Mike O’Holloran, Faculty Advisor Dr. Harry Basehart
Consumer Protection Agency - Intern Stacy Borza, Faculty Advisor Dr. Harry Basehart

Fall 2006
Salisbury Area Chamber of Commerce - Intern Monty Montasser, Faculty Advisor Dr. Harry Basehart

Spring 2006
Salisbury Area Chamber of Commerce - Intern Obha Osman, Faculty Advisor Dr. Harry Basehart

Fall 2005
SU Flyer - Intern Justin Ritter, Faculty Advisor Dr. Haven Simmons

Spring 2005
Chesapeake Bay Foundation- Intern Jen Lawless, Faculty Advisor Dr. Harry Basehart
BEACON: Bienvenidos program- Intern Chelsea Aston, Faculty Advisor Dr. Greg Cashman
Salisbury Chamber of Commerce- Intern Adam Felch, Faculty Advisor Dr. Harry Basehart

Fall 2004
Daily Times- Intern Laura D’Alessandro, Faculty Advisor Dr. Harry Basehart

Spring 2004
Salisbury Chamber of Commerce - Reviewed legislative bills and sent them
to the appropriate businesses, reviewed responses and
developing positions, and developed and designed two surveys
Intern Sondra Dietz, Faculty Advisor Dr. Harry Basehart
Maryland Costal Bays Project - reviewed and tracked legislation, prepared
info for the County’s clean marina code, and compiled
information.
Intern Melissa Martin, Faculty Advisor Dr. Harry Basehart
**Spring 2003**
Maryland Coastal Bays Program - Assisted in developing a marketing plan
  Intern Linda Bowe, Faculty Advisor Dr. Tim Dunn
Nanticoke Watershed Alliance - Assisted in the development of educational materials
  Intern De Anna Felix
PACE at Salisbury University - Wrote press releases
  Intern Jill Cressor, Faculty Advisor Dr. Francis Kane
Salisbury Chamber of Commerce - Reviewed legislation
  Intern Matt Doarnberger, Faculty Advisor Dr. Mike O'Loughlin
Salisbury Legal Aid Bureau - Helped with legal work
  Intern Alicia Haselton, Faculty Advisor Dr. Mike O'Loughlin
Salisbury University - Assisted in the management of a government relations committee
  Intern Ron Cirillo, Faculty Advisor Dr. Francis Kane

**Fall 2002**
Wetlands Grant - Worked on Wetlands biology project
  Intern Alice Wilkerson, Faculty Advisor Dr. Judith Stribling
Wicomico Bar Association - Helped develop a website
  Intern Richard Hostetter, Faculty Advisor Dr. Harry Basehart

**Spring 2002**
Maryland Coastal Bays Program - Reviewed Legislation
  Intern Jessica Parrot, Faculty Advisor Dr. Harry Basehart
PACE at Salisbury University - Wrote Press Releases
  Intern Mellissa Robinson, Faculty Advisor Dr. Harry Basehart
Salisbury University - Assisted in the management of a government relations committee
  Intern Carson Friedman, Faculty Advisor Dr. Harry Basehart

**Spring 2001**
Maryland Coastal Bays Program - Conducted a survey for a grant application
  Intern Shannon Lancaster, Faculty Advisor Dr. Harry Basehart
Salisbury University - Assisted in the management of a government relations committee
  Intern Carson Friedman, Faculty Advisor Dr. Harry Basehart
PACE at Salisbury University - Develop a Publicity Packet
  Intern Kelly Edgeington, Faculty Advisor Dr. Francis Kane
Lower Shore Legal Aid Bureau - Worked at a local legal aid office
   Intern Jessica Fyock, Faculty Advisor Dr. Harry Basehart
PACE at Salisbury University - Wrote Press Releases
   Intern Kelly Spindel, Faculty Advisor Dr. Francis Kane

---

**Fall 2000**

PACE at Salisbury University - Developed a student handbook
   Intern Beth Plevyak, Faculty Advisor Dr. Francis Kane